
P AN - P ACIF IC REGAT TA 2017
The highly anticipated regatta was held in Shenzhen, China 
this year! Representing SMU Sailing are Team SMUNO and 
Team XFH (xiaofeihu)! Due to the forecasted strong winds, 
we gymmed 4 times a week and trained really hard leading 
up to the regatta. Much to our disappointment, winds were 
really light and both boats ended up sailing 5-up. Peck, from 
Team XFH, had to stay on shore for 2 days, while Cherise and 
Darryl from Team SMUNO stayed on shore for a day each. 
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Day 1 saw only one race with strong winds and Team XFH had 
a trying day. We could not find the right finish line, went to the 
wrong mark and missed the signal which indicated the short-
ening of the course! Unfortunately, our boat had to dou-
ble back because we missed the finish line. On the other hand, 
team SMUNO was leading at first but missed the finish line 
and ended up at the start, causing them to finish in 10th place.

Day 2 was just another day of bad winds. There were many 
wind shifts but Team XFH  played  the  wind  shifts  well 
and eventually did well for the day! In addition to the dras-
tic wind shifts from middle to left and right, the winds died 
completely during different periods throughout the day. 

Coincidentally, our coach, Maxi, was in China at the same time 
and he gave both boats free advice! He even bought food and 
drinks for us every night. All of us enjoyed the company of the 
Japanese and Chinese and made many new friends during the 
regatta. Although both boats had good starts and managed to 
be the top few rounding the top mark, we had trouble deciding 
whether or not to hoist. Due to the course route, the angles on 
the reach were tricky as it was very close. Team XFH tried a few 
hoists but lost out because of that. Team SMUNO, on the oth-
er hand, did not hoist their spin and managed to gain speed. 



A passage race was held on Day 3. At first, winds were light to medi-
um during the start, however, just 30 seconds before the start, winds 
completely died! Luckily, both boats managed to stay at the front and 
got a decent start. But 1 minute after the start, the wind completely 
died. Like zero. Then, it started filling in from the left of the course 
and only a few boats got it. After a quarter way upwind, the wind died 
again and swung all the way to behind. Team SMUNO had to do a 
windward hiost (which Alex executed beautifully), but, they ended up 
having to scramble to drop the spin 10 boat lengths before the mark 
and sail an upwind, then rounded and did a close reach to the finish.

Overall, after 3 days of ardous racing, Team XFH clinched the 1st 
place! The highlight was, of course, our sailors being featured 
on the big screen (Chantel & Weina) during the closing dinner! 
Congratulations to Team XFH and to all the sailors, great racing!



20th Singapore Management University - Raff les 
Marina Western C ircuit Sailing Regatta 2017

Day 1
6 SMU boats were 
competing in the 20th 
edition of Western! 
All SMU sailors were 
down at the docks 
early, doing the usu-
al - washing boats 
and rigging up. For-
tunately, winds today 
were pretty good and 
it was a thrilling day 
for all sailors. The usu-
al routine of pacing 
as well as a couple of 
hoists and drops be-
fore the first warning 
signal got us ready for a great day of racing! While the SB20 and 
J24 fleet completed 4 races, the IRC B class completed 3. Shen-
gli emerged in 2nd position at the end of the first day while both 
MAD and SMUve were tied. As for the SB20s, Mr Chong’s boat 
finished 3rd, Mr Collin Lim finishing in 5th place and Mr Alexi in 
8th place! With all the crew work ironed out, we were geared 
up for day 2! Due to the rain, the night event had to be shifted 
to the ballroom but everyone had a great evening nonetheless.



DAy 2

Boats in the IRC B class were sent out for one passage race, starting their 
3-hour long journey a little after 12 noon. Winds were pretty good on the 
upwind, however, it started to get patchy and shifty towards the end of the 
race. Waka Tere started off well and sailed ahead to win the President’s 
Cup! Although, MAD was keeping close behind Waka on most of the up-
wind leg, Waka pulled away during the downwind leg, leaving MAD with 
3rd place while SMUve finished 4th. The J24 and SB20 classes had 4 races 
each. Shengli finished in 2nd position, while Mr Chong finished 3rd. The day 
ended early and fortunately, skies were clear and windy, allowing dinner to 
be held at the lawn alongside fairy lights and bean bags which provided 
a relaxing atmosphere.  Redbull once again sponsored the tentage and 
this time, F1 simulators were available, providing entertainment and fun! 



Day 3

Races flew by and ended early to cater sufficient time for the 
Skippers’ champagne session, Closing dinner and Charity Auc-
tion! Performances by Voix and Ardiente were very engag-
ing and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. This year, 
we managed to raise more than $9000 for our Charity Auction!

Congratulations to Shengli (J24) and Mr Chong (SB20) for com-
ing in 2nd place, as well as, MAD for coming in 3rd place! 

The highlight of the night was the usual drunk ping pong held at 
the PPCDL and RM gym. We must give it up to this year’s organis-
ing committee for a great job! Looking forward to the next WCSR!



We started off our first race in good 
winds, however, the winds died a 
lot at the second half of the race. 
One coastal race was held but we 
got a DNF - the gate closed just 
when we were 10m away!!!!! Only 
2 boats out of 15 made it to the 
finish (we were 3rd!). The day end-
ed early and we fixed the boat be-
fore going for the opening dinner.

Day 1 

Y isunshin Regatta 2017



Day 2
With winds gusting at 
16 - 20 knots, it was an 
exciting day 2! For a few 
of the crew members, 
it was their first time 
sailing in these condi-
tions. The journey to 
the race course took us 
1.5 hours, which felt ex-
tremely long as the tem-
perature was 7 degrees 
(so loowww!!). During 
the races, we were pret-
ty overpowered going 
5-up on a 31-footer, 
with winds gusting at 
16-20 knots. Fortunate-
ly, we managed to reef 
our main sail before 
the first race of the day. 



Day 3

We completed the last day of the regatta with winds going at 
6-8 knots at the start of the first warning signal. However, after 
the first race of the day, AP was put up as the wind shifted and 
dropped to less than 5 knots. The second race of the day was can-
celled much to our disappointment. Although the regatta was 
short, we had a splendid time (even in the cold). Most importantly, 
the experiences gained and friendships made were memorable!



Li Ka Shing Cup 2017

Our annual Li Ka Shing cup saw 
a friendly competition amongst 
3 SM40s! It was a good oppor-
tunity for the undergrads and 
alumni to interact and bond. 
We hope to see more alum-
ni, freshmen and undergrad-
uates participating next year!


